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Deer Mr, Pavener, 

have just been informed that Anopf has announced a bo't for 
publication the 2Sth of this month with a title identleel to One I copyrighted 
February 26 of this year end wrote last year. Both titles are OWUP DIBTLT 
and, more unfortunately, both ere essentially on the e-me subject, leosuas 
have ben ew•king osTfimerciel printing of my work, 4  bellava this can now 
be particularly hermfUt. I first used the title last Tune. 

May beck deals with both Kennedy and the ring eseeesinetione, with 
small reference to that of eleolm X (to be expiended in a pl.-gored revision) 
end says that with the MC:murder we had a coup dtetet for the success of 
which whatever additional uuriere that may be required will be cerritted, In 
1985 I reseerched a related book I have not yet had time to write that 
expands on this in a different wey. I call it TIMIR TO RIM T152,. OTOLD !TORT OF 

CUBA M15618 CRISIS, I fear there mey also be hurt to this book, 

Knopf's is by one E. Luttek and is described as a handbook for 
taking over governments. It is in the 'Tips" section of "Publishers; w, 	y" 
of April 11, p. 77. Dick prolrbly has VAa. I am getting a xerox copy. 

Zohn Friedman made a number of submissions of my CODP. Although 
it was written long before the trial end the minitriel, it requires no revision. 
I em shout to write en addition. I think without it, this wee en important work 
and that with the addition it will be even more significant, I also discussed 
this book on a number of radio and TV shows as far beck as last October, to my 
recollectic:n, perhaps earlier, 

Do you went to h:Aldle this or shall I write them? I would imagine, 
Masao : as I sm Tith no knoeledge of the law, that this is open end sbut„ einee 
I do have the copyright on the title. This ia the sort of thing Dick told me in 
1967 he -ould handle for me. 

4noff,•byt the vey, is owned by Rendomasoure, Witch is ovned by RCA. 

with a May 2 pabliertion dote, the 4uopf hnok is un7hubtedly in 
distributive chatels now. T'slrieW copies oleo, withou' doubt, rT out, 

Sincerely, 

Harold 71eisherg 


